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The First Day of the February Furniture Sale

Three-piece Fumed Oak Library Suite, representing an actual $19.50 value, and exactly like the group pic-
ture above, is marked with the idea of creating a new standard of value in Library furniture. The <£"l/1 05February Furniture Sale price is

______

LIBRARY ROCKERS
with quartered oak frame, Mjf j j j , » $19.50 rOCkeTS, nOW $15.00

Uh 's"S C f' $24.50 rockers, now $16.95
u/a/W Bgl '.V priced in the February I 1 | j I I 19 $29.C0 rockers, now $25.00

jraWsA£ooooo&§§ Furniture Bale ' $ 2' S °

$35.00 rockers, now $29.50

|

iimiii{jflf ' $i4
s'sogoid'enoafUnmatchable Brass Bed Valuesracks, .$10.50

\u25a0 mm $i9.50 golden oak haii $54,000.00 worth of brass bed business was recently
mm ra(

s 15.00' " bureaus
li'ind contracted for between our stores iu the Syndicate

chiffoniers, styles that Trading Company and a big brass bed maker. Little

$10.05 $7.50 brass beds for .... s«i.os $12.50 brass beds for .... $0.75
$25.00 bureaus in golden oak, mahogany or bird's-eye, witH chiffoniers \ $9.50 br/iss beds for .... $6.50 $14.95 brass beds tor .. . .$10.05

to match. Reduced to $17.05 $11.95 brass beds tor .... $0.50 | $19.50 brass beds for .. . .$14.05

Tuberculosis Fatal to Aged Woman

West Donegal, -Feb. I.?'Mire. Eliza-
beth D. Rider, S4 years old, died from
tuberculosis. She was a member of the
United 1Lome church. She is the last of
her family.

Pennsy Takes Steel Bids
During the past week the Pennsyl-

vania railroad took steel bids on 17,000
tons of bridge work, 20,000 tons for

grade crossings ait Indianapolis and 400
tons for the Cumberland Valley rail-
road bridge at Mulberry street, thus
city.

Cattle Disease Breaks Out Anew
Marietta. iPeb. 1.?The mouth and

hoof disease has again broken out in
several sections of the county, and Sat-
urday eight head of fine cattle were

found to be affected on the farm of

AMUBEMENTB ) AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM COLONIAT"
MYSTKKtOI S COME AND I,ET

BR INDAMOUR Re( J Q oss Mafy
nml '

« \u25a0 a v I CURE YOU OF THE BLUBS

Tni Tt ephont Tangle a v,r, . ?»? r ac
"

° 3 OTHER CiOOD ACTS

WITH 5 OTHER BIG ACTS AiND A NBW

2 REEL KEYSTONE
Anniversary Week COMEDY

\u25a0*

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM, FARRISBURG, PA.

JOHN McCORMACK
FAMOUS IltlSIITKNOR, Assisted by DONALD M'BEATH, VIOLINIST.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3, 1915, AT 8.15
Reserved Seats, 91,30 and 92.00. General Adminsloa, SI.OO. Mall Orders,

accompanied 1»> C'nali or i'heck, sent to C. M. Siguier, 30 Xortli Second St.,
Harrishura;. will be tilled in tlie order received, before the board opens for
regular mile, January 2Nth.

* '

'm A ICCTIP WILMER, f PHOTOPLAY TO DAY
IYIMJCo I 111 & APPELL, Mgrs. <<T uc rTm hjtt-kt"THE EVILMEN DO"
ARTHUR CHATTEROOI

'

Daughter", Helen and Dolores, In I
and His Premier Slock Co. leading role*.
IN PLAYS WORTH WHILE

?. u

MONDAY "HIS ' ADY OF DREAMS"
Matinee, Kindling 2-ac ' t Olograph
Evening, A Oraln of Dust w .

TUESDAY "OLIVE'S MANUFACTURED MOTH-
Matinee, ... The Cilri From Nowhere ER M?F/dli<»n
Evening, The Girl in the Taxi ~?

Mr. Chatterdon and Miss IliiNlinell SPECIAL TO-MORROW
Introduce Tango Daaees In above Anita Stewart and Earl Wllllnmn In

WEDNESDAY "THE RIGHT GIRL"Matinee A Grain of Dust | Great Vltagrapb Comedy
Evening, Kindling I j

THURSDAY
Mat.. Girl In Taxi aad Tango Dances
Evening, Teas of the Storm Country

Matinre, ...
What « Woman Will Do T? Th\ Ctt TCo. Given Tango Tea After Mat. 1 ?' * * VX X.

EvrTSr\ X^ol??En". B A^^m" Daniel Frohman Presents
.v,r, R,

M-u!n.^'"«r ao,r- 3SJ& To-day-To-morrow
Ladles, 15c; limit 200. Seats now . .

"LOST PARADISE"
Free Moving Pictures', 5 Reels 7uß&^R? T FEA"

every evening 7tollp. m., with H. B. Warner in Leading
Palace Confectionery, 225 Role

Open 12 Noon to II P. M.
Market Street. Admission: Children, sc; Adults, 10c

Mrs. Oeorge Hiestand, north of t'lie
borough. The best of precaution is be-
ing taken by those where the disease
has not been to prevent it.

Appointed Deputy Revenue Collector
Lebanon, Feb. 1.?Wallace C. Zen-be,

a prominent Democratic leader of Fred-
ericksburg, this countv, has received his
commission to be the new deputy col-
lector of internal revenue for the' local
district, whiclh includes Lebanon, and
also a part of Dan[hin county, to suc-
ceed Samvuel i.\L Helms, Re-publican, of
this city.

Leg Broken in Fall
East. Earl, Feb. 1.-?Martin J. Seizert,

of this place, about a week ago fell
from a forbav while throwing down
hay, and apparently was uninjured.
Saturday his left leg began "to pain him
so badly that he was rushed to the 'Gen-
eral hospital, and upon arrival there it
was fouud that tl'ne limb was broken
ami he was otherwise injured.

Central High Wins :$2 to 24

Central High defeated the Sliippens-
Tnirg Normal school five at Shippens-
burg Bntin !lay evening by the wore of
32 to 24. Houtz was the individual
star. The lineup:

Harrisburg. C. V. S. N. S.
Ford F drove
Winn F Barn hart
Houtz (' Mellingtr
Reed (i Oqons
Bingham G Schriver

(loals from field, Ford, 2; Winn, 4;
Houtz. 4; Bingham, Grove, 3; Barnhart,
3; Melliuger, 3; Coons. Foul goals,
Grove, 4; Ford, 10.

Methodist Boys Win Easily

The Methodist Boys' Club live de-
, f'eated the Enhaut team Saturday at
Enhaut by the score of 25 to 11. The

j line-up:
Methodist. Enhaut

Flock F Yungst
(Captain) (Captain)

j Rudy F Nunemacker
I Flickiuger C Hoover
I Bell G Cooper
i Krepps G Ellenberger

Field goals, Aungst, 3; Elleuberger,
j 2; Fleck, 1; Rudy, 2; Flickinger, 4;

1 Bell, 4; Krepps, 1. Foul goals, Flick-
inger, Nunemacker. Referee, Metka.
Scorer, Winn. Timer, Kcibl. Time of
halves, 20 minutes.

One of Hook's Puns
Theodore Hook, the inveterate pun-

ster, could pun with gayety upon mat-
ters that touched his own pocket. He
enlivened the usually prosaic and un-
welcome duty of paying his taxes by
a word o:f advice to his neighbors to
do likewise?which it is to bo hoped
the worthy Mr. Winter, the collector,

| found of some assistance:
Here comes Mr. Winder, inspector of

taxes.
I advise you to pay him whatever he

axes.
I advise you to pay him without any

flu mery,
For though his name's Winter, his ac-

tions are summary!

| The Daily Fashion Hint.

VICTOR 1 "Di..!*!***.. I..MA
" Ctaß,Br 's Famtus

I Beginning To-day Kll||9 W9U J lll|Q Serial Which Will Run
To-morrow,' 'Alone In New York" In 5 Reels \u25a0 \u25a0?illllfwtlj VHIiV F .ftofl|) Wflflks

BASEBALL AT STATE COLLEGE

Twenty Battery Candidates Report for
the Team

State College, Pa., Feb. I.?The
first call for candidates for the Penn
State baseball team has been iisued.
All battery aspirant" were asked to re-
port. Twenty inen responded to the
call. Among them were last year's
three regular pitchers and two substi-
tutes and Captain Vogt, whe caught all
of State's games last season.

All of the pitchers should show much
improvement, foi they all received
much added experience pitching for
various teams during the summer.
Hesselbacher practiced during the early
part of the season with the Athletics,
and later, together with both Liebert
and Wardwell, pitched for the Straw-
bridge & Clothier team.

Of the new men, Moore and Lehr
seem to be the most promising catchers,
while Johnstone, who comes from the
Lock Haven Normal School, is prob-
ably the best slabsman.

WRESTLERS INFECTED

Mass. Tech Will Not Meet Penn State
To-night

State College, Pa., Feb. 1.?Penn
State's wrestling meet with Massa
chusetts Tech. scheduled for to-day,
has been canceled owing to an out-
break of skin affection among the New
England grapplers.

A dispatch from Boston advised the
State's management that Tech's team
was willing to fill the date, providing
the local authorities were willing to
risk the spread of the infection.

It was stated that the outbreak wns
of tnild form and had been contracted
by the wrestlers working on the mat.

Pennsylvania State's health authori-
ties, while regretting the postpone-
ment of a meet that would have
brought together two teams undefeated
for the last three years, decided to call
off the contest.

An effort will be made to arrange a
satisfactory date between these teams
later in the season

KILBANE-WILLIAMS BOUT

Men Still Apart on Weight and
Purse

Philadelphia, Feb. 1.?The bout be-
tween Johnny Kilbane and "Kid" Wil-
liams, scheduled for February 24 al

the National A. C., this city, is by
no means a certainty and may not
take place. Kilbane now demands
that the weight he 122 pounds at 6
o'clock on the evening of the tight, in
place of ringside, as at first agreed.
This change in the hour for weighing
in Williams will not agree to, and, as
Kilbane says he will not finht at ring-
side weight for less than $5,000, it is
possible the bout, may fail through.

Further complications are made by
an offer of a $7,000 purse from the

Olympia management, whereas $6,500,

or 70 per cent, of the gate, was the
limit the National A. C. would give
the men, they to divide evenly, Wil-
liams has agreed to accept the larger
offer, holding that Kilbane's backdown
on the weight question gives him the
right to take the best offer that comes
along.

FRENCH BOXERS AT FRONT
Fisher Gets Great Sura

Middlebury, Vt., Fob. 1.?Ray Tj.

Fisher, pitcher of the New York Amer-
icans, said yesterday that he had
sisrned a three-year contract with that
club.

Silk trotteur suit for the Southern

ieason. The coat is of plalu dark brown
taffetn, the skirt of brown aud white

checked silk. Cuffs and collar of the

checked silk. Skirt pockeU and hem

faced with the plain silk.

The Market in Cauls
}Vo believe that there is still some

market for cauls among sailors, who
retain thoir belief in the efficacy of tine
membranes as a protection against
shipwreck and drowning. Notices of
"Cauls For Sale Within" were to bo
seen recently in windows in the vicin-
ity of the docks of both London and
Liverpool, but .i't is some time since
we have noticed an advertisement of a
caul for sale in the daily press. It may
be remarked that the sale of cauls, so
far from being a very aucient custom,
is a comparatively modern innovation.
The witchcraft of the middle ages de-
clared against the caul retaining any
virtue whatever if parted with by gift
or sale to any but a member of fcbe
child's kindredi?London Lancet.

It is understood that his contract
calls for a salary of $19,500 for the
three years.

Fisher has resigned his position as

physical director at Middlebury Col-

lege, which he has held for several
years.

INDEPENDENTS DEFEAT
VINCOME FIVE 33 TO 26

Philadelphia Team Overcome in Fast-
est Game of the Season?Yoder and
Arthurs, Utility Men, Play Star
Games While Substituting

Ludo Killed, Hogan Wounded and Car-
pentier Safe

The Harrisburg Independents de-
feated the Viiieome five, of Philadel-
phia, in the Chestnut street auditorium
Saturday evening in the fastest game
of the season by the score of 30 to 26.
While the locals got a seemingly safe
lead at the start, they had all kinds of
trouble toward the end of the contest
and the visitors made goal for goal in
the last furious ten minutes of play.
That early lead was wbat saved Har-risburg s honor.

The locals did not seem to feel theJoss of (ieisel at center and McConnell
at guard, for those positions were ea-jably filled by Voder and Arthursutility men. The latter in his guard
position scored three field goals, a simi-lar number as the star forward, Koto.Y oiler caged two beautiful goals fromthe held. When half time was calledthe score stood 20 to 11 in favor of
illarrisbnrg.

Vincome ontscored the locals in theclosing period and decreased the leadto but four points, when the localscame back and made a point for ©veryone made by the visitors. LongstTeot,
/ane and McNamo played the visitors'
best game. The lineup:

INDEPENDENTS
FJ.G. F.G. A. pts.

Rote, forward 3 0 1 (i
McCord. forward 2 N 2 12
Yoder, center 2 I) 0 4
Ford, guard 1 o 1 2
Arthurs, guard 3 0 1 I!

Totals 11 s 530
VINCOME

Fd.G. F.G. A. Pts.
McName, forward .... 4 0 1 s
Pike, forward 0 0 0 0
Longstreet, center .... 0 0 0 0
Zahn, guard 2 10 I I t
Newman, guard 2 0 1 4

Totals S 10 3 2(1
Fouls committed, Independents, IS;

V income, 13. Referee, Karlv. Timer,
Klineline. Scorer, Smith. Time of
halves, 20 minutes

BASEBALL ON ICE

Eddie Collins and Others Stage Strange
Pastime

Lake Placid. N. Y., Feb. 1.? Eddie
Collins, the White Sox captain, and
other big leaguers, including .limmv
Walsh and Pennock, of the Athletics,
and George Wiltse, formerly of, the
(Hants, showed members of the Lake
Placid clubs a new kind of baseball
when they played a game in the snow
and ic& of Mirror lake.

Teams were chosen from among the
} club members, Collins and Walsh being
rival, captains On one team was Lieu-
tenant Governor Edward Schoeueck, of
Now York.

An indoor baseball and bat wero
used. The diamond was laid out in
the snow, and the base line soon be-
came a glare of ice Collins starred

! and won the game for his team by a
| fast double play in the ninth. Sev-

I oral hundred persons watched tho
I game.

WHARTON TEAM DEFEATED

Night School Five of Philadelphia

Wins to 33
The Wharton night school five of

! Philadelphia, proved to be a trifle too
fast for the Harrisburg Wharton school

I five and won on the Cathedral hall floor
Saturday afternoon by the score ot' 35
to 32. Kissack and Brandt, of tho Har-
ris'burg team pulled down the honors,
scoring between them 2>4 of Harris-
burg 's points. The line-up:

HA'R'RIfc>>BURtG
FI.G. F.G. A. Pts

Kossack, forward 4 0 I S
Smith, forward 1 0 3 2

Wolfe, center 3 0 0 ??

I Oftpt. Wells, guard ... 0 0 0 0

Brandt, guard 0 16 0 IB

Totals 8 16 4 3*2
PHILADELPHIA

FI.G. F.G. A. Pts
Gotshall, forward .... 3 0 0 6
Kircher, forward 4 0 1 8
Thomas, center 2 0 1 4
fcinavely, guard I 0 0 2
McCarthy, guard 2 11 2 1?>

Totals 12 11 4 35
Fouls called, Harrisburg, 20; Phila-

delphia, 24. Referee, White. Scorer,
Hecker. Timer, Miller. Time of halves,
20 minutes.

xConkeu's-
POULTRY

Puts life and /fV i
hustle inyour hens I #\aT w
and makes them \u25a0 C \u25a0m t
lay because they are
strong and vigorous. Nofiller r*~,?
?just good tonics. Get a Pail or >1 lAnMllPackage now. i ImMWW
ft CON KEY'S ROUP REMEDT !\u25a0 TBL
puts Roup to rout. Give fn y bypCT
drinking water, 25c; 50c and 11.

"

Ask for Conkey's Poultry Book. f,
Conbey'a RemedieaaadTonica
are sold by Seed, Feed, Hard-
ware end Poultry Supply Stores ia

Harrisburg and Everywhere

JPoe Chabek Is Modest
One modest plnvo.r has been found

in baseball A Brooklyn paper wrote
each member of the Dodger team,
asking for a bit of personal history,

anil an opinion as to the prospects.
Pitcher .loe Chabek wrote bhn.t he did
not bcilieve the fans care.V to know

anything about him or bis opinions
until he had made good, and that it
would be time enough after he hail
made good. In fact. Chabek is so mod-
est that he used to pitch under an as-

sumed name to hide his identity. Jo-

seph formerly cavorted in a Harrfsburtg
uniform, which, no dtortbt, accounts for
his becoming modesty.

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
PViyNlcfan and Snrjceo*

OHlcrm 20ft Wainnt Harrl«l»nrx. P».

Disease* of "omfß and meat apeefal.

private, specific, narvoui anil chrnnte
dlsfaara. General office trork. ConnnU

tatlon free and confidential* Medicine
furnlalied. Work guaranteed. Ckargw

moderate. 20 years' experience.
I)R. KLUGH. the well-known specialist

CHICHESTER S PILLSW_e-V _
THE MLAUOITDBRAND. 4

<->,i*'<? ww*r.'»"»r.7<r f'

Vr SOUIYOBUfifiISISEVEfiVIHIEBI

BLADDER
relieved in

ill sulebear* the (NICY)
I name MSf \y

Beware ofcounterfeit*

A dispatch from Paris confirms the
previous report that Max Ludo, the
well-known French heavyweight, and at
one time the trainer of Georges Car-

pentier, has been killed in action.
Adrien Hogan\ tho French middle-

weight, who so badly defeated Pat
O'Keefe, the Knglish champion at that
weight, as well as the hard-hitting
'Private Braddock, also was reported
killed, but, happily, the soldier-boxer
was only wounded, and has now recov-

ered sufficiently to take another, turn

iu the trenches,
Jean Posey, one time featherweight

champion of France, has been recom-

mended for the gold medal, which is

given only for acts of great bravery,
and also has been promoted on the field
to the rank of sergeant. Although he

has been on the firing line since the be-
ginning of the war. he has so far es-
caped without a scratch.

Georges Cnrpentier, the champion of

Europe, is reported well, and so far

has survived the many thrilling ail-
ventures of a dispatch rider for the
French army.

READING TOPS STEELTON

Foul Goals Prove to Be Blue and
White's Undoing

Beading High defeated Steelton
High in iFelton Hall, Steelton, Satur-
day afternoon by the wore of 34 to 33.
Snyder, who shot the fouls for the vis-

itors, scored 20 out of 23 and virtual-
ly won the contest for his team. Steel-
ton outplayed Reading on the floor.

Brandt was the individual star of tho
game. The lineup:

Reading. Steelton.
Snvdor F Brandt
Wendler F Starasinic,

Gaenzle C '. Crump
?Schweimle G Hariinan

Wilson G Gardner
Field goals, Brandt, 5; Starasinic, 3;

Crump, 4; Gardner, 2; Hnvder, 2; Wen
dler, 4; Gaenzle. Foul goals, Brandt, 5
out of 19; Snyder 20 out. of 23; ref-
eree, Taggart.

Atticks Leading Casino League

Atticka, of the Monarch team, is still
leading tho ()asino league hosiers with
the high average of 200 for forty-five
games. Montgomery, of the Senators, is
second with 191 and Bawh, of the Na-
tionals, is third with 190.

NEWS OF THE SPO
BASEBALL WAR COSIS THE

CLUBS A SNUG FORTUNE
Minors Hit the Hardest, Says a Chicago

Dopester?Five Leagues Show Loss
of $1,250,000 Last Year Is Esti-
mate

A Chicago dopester haß estimated
that the total losses of five leagues the
past year have been close to $1,250,-
000. He figures that some clubs in
tiie National and American leagues
made money, three iu the Federal had
a substantial balance on the profit side,
three in the American Association
finished ahead, and t'ot one in the In-
ternational League but showed a IOSK.
According to the writer's figuring, al-
though he does not give any authority
on which to base his statements, the
net gain in the American Ijeague shows
$115,000 to the good. The net loss
of the Inderal League was $176,000,
wliile that of the American Association
was $90,000 and of the International
dose to $150,000. Three clubs alone
in the International lost $106,000.
The biggest loser in the American
League was Cleveland, with SBO,OOO,
and the biggest winner was Boston,
with $75,000. In the National
League, Pittsburgh makes the worst ex-
hibit, with a deficit of $30,000, while
the Giants topped the heap with
$120,000 ahead.

Brooklyn was the financial tragedy
in the Federal, with a loss of $60,000,
while Chicago confesses to a gain of
$20,000. In the International League,
Baltimore lost $43,000, and it is as-
serted that Indianapolis, in the Amer-

ican Association, made an equally poor
showing.

The White Sox made $70,000 and
the Cubs $50,000. The Cub 3 paid a
dividend of only 6 per cent., accord-
ing to reports, on its capital stock of
sl'oo,ooo, but the remainder was cred-
ited to the surplus account.

It was the Boston Braves that saved
the National League. Up to the time
of the phenomenal spurt of the Stall-
ings men the Boston club was in the
hole $70,000, but from that time on it
compared favorably with the United
States mint. New' York and Chicago

especially profited, and so did every
othef club.

In the American League it was op-
posite. With the Athletics far in
front, interest died out and the White
!Sox and Boston Red Sox were the only
ones who held their own at all. De-
troit did well with a profit of $30,000.
The New York Yankees, with a cheap
team, did not suffer as much as many
believed, being only $20,000 to the
bad at the finish.

The Athletics finished near the bot-
tom of the financial leader. They were

credited with a loss of $22,000 for t.he

season, but the $40,000 received in
the world series gave them a balance
of SIB,OOO. It did not even figure
this much when the 25 per cent, share
of the American League is subtracted,
but other items made up the amount.
Washington and Bt. Louis had poor

seasons, and the renewal contracts

made it a loss, instead of a profit,
which otherwise would have been the

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. " Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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